COCKBURN

Collective Impact Quarterly Report Card
Working in and with the Cockburn community the Connecting
Community for Kids collective impact initiative is focused on 4
community identified priorities.

Australian Early
Development Census
2018 results

Jan to Mar 2020
102

families

484

Receiving education & support
delivered through
10 COURSES with combined
duration of 131 hours.
GROUPS to join offering a combined

49

13 SHORT WORKSHOPS totalling
25 hours of information to parents

families

86

families

Improved skills

93%

More confident

100%

Receiving 1:1 SUPPORT. That is
83 hours of contact.

Attending 4 one-off events.

93%
Improved
knowledge

1032 hours of engagement.

and children.

23

93%

16 regular ACTIVITIES &

families

families

As a result of the support received,
parents in Cockburn report:

100%

Feel better
supported

More connected
to the
community

This report card is a collated summary from Joint Leadership partners answering the broad question “How many different families used these types of services during
this period”. The focus is activities that relate most directly to the overarching CCK goals and partnerships. Not all services and programs delivered by the provider
are included and the data may not align with other activity reports of each individual service.
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COCKBURN

Supporting children and
families to thrive.

Nepalese Themed Long Table Lunch
In February 2020 the Celebrate Culture Action team, in partnership with
Meerilinga’s Children and Family Centre, Cockburn hosted a Nepalese themed
Long Table Lunch. Over 20 adults and 13 children came together to learn
about some of the traditions of Nepalese culture, enjoy food from a variety of
cultures and to celebrate the opportunity to come together.
“Thank you CCK and Meerilinga for a wonderful 2 hours. I enjoyed listening to
Navin talk about his culture and looking at the Nepalese artefacts and tasting
Nepalese food”
“ It was great to see some people I know and to meet new people. Great to
connect with other service providers working in Cockburn and Kwinana.”
“This is the first time I have attended a Long Table Lunch. I will attend more
now I know how friendly everyone is and how good the food is!”

Kaya Time
Kaya Time sessions are held monthly on Mondays at the Yangebup Family
Centre and supported by Community Development Officer, Lora Bikic. Initially
the idea to commence an Aboriginal playgroup at YFC came from wanting to
start an Aboriginal grandmothers group. Having seen firsthand, the hardships
that can fall on Aboriginal grandmothers, sometimes having to care for the
whole family; we felt that it would be fantastic for them to have an outlet and
come to the Centre to yarn, mingle and perhaps do an arts and crafts activity.
Eventually through meeting the Aboriginal Community Officer at Yangebup
Primary School and talking to some of the members of City of Cockburn
Aboriginal Reference Group the idea was opened to the whole family and for it
to become about the family unit. Kaya Time now has 8 families are attending
regularly and YFC have created a culturally inclusive environment with the
community artwork, children’s resources and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander flags displayed.
As example of intergenerational participation, in March, Kaya Time partnered with Earbus Foundation WA to provide ear checks for
the ten children in attendance and the City of Cockburn Youth Centre visited to provide information on driving programs for young
adults.

Kids go Wild
Kids Go Wild is a series of outdoor discovery activities for children. Events are held monthly
and include an exploratory walk, nature-based craft activity and shared morning tea.
Parents and children have enjoyed finding new playgrounds, parks and open spaces. Past
locations have include Smart Park, Len Packham Park, Lake Coogee, Hop Bush Park, Bibra
Lake Reserve, Manning Park, and Woodman Point. Our aim for these events is for
community members to take the lead in exploring local neighbourhoods in Cockburn. This
has been a successful strategy for a similar model in Kwinana, with volunteers organising
social neighborhood connections.
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